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Abstract
Undisputedly, the amount of data is growing exponentially
and huge opportunities exist to exploit them. New service
business models are being built around value propositions
based on data and analytics. Suitable revenue models need to
reap the benefits of these value propositions. However, the
question of how to best turn a value proposition into revenue
for data-driven services is not systematically addressed in
literature.
We provide an overview of possible revenue models for
data-driven services. Based on a sample of 100 start-ups, we
apply qualitative analysis to identify different revenue models
for newly established data-driven services such as subscription,
gain sharing and multi-sided revenue models.
This paper will contribute to the fundamental understanding
of how companies can capture value from data-driven services.
It should give guidance on the design and selection of
appropriate revenue models and, thus, inspire new forms of
revenue generation from the use of data.

1 INTRODUCTION
The amount of data is more than doubling every two years
and is predicted to reach 44 zetabytes (44 trillion gigabytes) in
2020 [1]. It is widely acknowledged that reaping the value of
data and analytics will be a key source of competitive advantage
in the future [2].
One of the main motivations of companies to invest in
analytics projects is to develop new business models [3]–[5]
and, thereby, bring to bear entirely new “data-based” or “datadriven” business models [6], [7]. These new data-driven
business models create value for customers through the
generation, aggregation and analysis of data [6]. In addition to
value creation, capturing the value generated via an adequate
revenue model is a crucial part of a successful business model
[8]–[12]. The connection between the survival of a company
and a viable revenue model is illustrated when looking at the
burst of the dot.com bubble, where one reason for companies to
go bankrupt was relying on defective revenue models [13].
In the following, we provide a qualitative analysis that
explores possible revenue models for data-driven services. We
have based our analysis on a sample of 100 start-up companies
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that exclusively provide data-driven services. Using a hybrid
coding technique, we identified a selection of revenue models
and characteristics that are repeatedly used by these companies.
In this paper we will describe the identified revenue models in
detail, illustrate each of them using a representative case and
close with recommendations for potential linkages between
revenue models and generic types of data-driven services. Thus,
this paper aims to contribute a comprehensive set of revenue
models for data-driven services and at the same time to support
practitioners in the choice of a revenue model.
The paper is structured as follows: In section 2, we will provide theoretical foundations to the understanding of revenue
models and data-driven services. Section 3 covers how we
collected 100 use cases and how we approached the analysis
from a methodological perspective. Section 4 describes the
identified revenue models in detail and illustrates each revenue
model in combination with a use case from the sample. Section
5 discusses the observations and provides guidance for
companies that want to engage in data-driven services. Section
6 briefly summarizes the results, provides implications for
managers, reveals limitations of the study and develops an
agenda for further research.

2 THEORETICAL FOUNDATIONS
2.1 Analytics
The foundations for today’s field of analytics were laid in
the 1990s when both statistical methods and data mining
techniques became increasingly popular for analyzing data.
Starting with the analysis of mostly structured data in relational
database systems, analytics has so far undergone a major
development [14].
The advent of new sources of data, such as the social web or
cyber-physical systems, as well as changes in the digital
lifestyle of people have led to an ever-increasing amount of data
that is proliferated worldwide. Although a large proportion of
generated data is not suited to be used in analytical processing,
usable data for analysis is to grow from 20% in 2013 to 35% in
2020 [1]. The immense growth and availability of produced
data is closely connected to the term “Big Data”, comprising the
features “volume”, “variety”, “velocity”,
“veracity”,
“variability” and “value” [15]. Although the term is widespread,
it is used somewhat objectively: Whether data is labeled “Big
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Data” depends on both the relative point in time and the
experience of a firm in coping with large amounts of data. What
was considered a data challenge a couple of years ago may
today be well solved through advances in ICT. Since the
particular understanding of “Big Data” depends on the
individual viewpoint, we will continue to simply use the term
“data” instead of “Big Data” in the following [7].
Although analytics has gained attention within recent years,
the field of analytics still lacks of a uniform definition [16]. In
fact, while there is no agreed-upon definition of analytics, some
may use “analytics” and “data mining” interchangeably [17] or
use “analytics” as a synonym for “business intelligence” [18]. It
is further not uncommon to distinguish “basic analytics” and
“advanced analytics” [19], [16]. Following this view on
analytics, we refer to it as processing of large amounts of data
through the use of methods from statistics and operations
research in order to derive descriptive, predictive, or
prescriptive decision support [20].

2.2 Data-Driven Services
Although the use of data and analytics is viewed to offer
new ways of growth and competitive advantage [18], there is
only little progress in integrating analytics within service
systems [16]. Referring to Davenport [21], the use of analytics
has developed from a traditional - mostly internal - decision
support perspective to a stage where analytics helps creating
additional value for customers by enriching products and
services through the exploitation of data.
The rising supply of data opens up opportunities for the
creation of entirely new (data) services [4]. Chen et al. [14]
conceptualize two general areas of application using data and
analytics, namely “Data-as-a-Service” (DaaS) and “Analyticsas-a-Service” (AaaS). Whereas the former focuses on providing
raw and aggregated content, the latter denotes services that
employ a rich set of common analytics components and
infrastructure, adjusted to fit industry- and company-specific
requirements.
Some authors claim that since data-driven services position
data and analytics at the center of their service offerings, novel
“data-driven” or “data-based” business models arise. As the
central feature of these business models is that data is
considered to be their key resource [4], [6], the question comes
to mind: Is there a specific or distinct point where data
becomes the key resource?
There is a fluent transition from existing to “data-driven”
business models. Incentivized by the unused potential which
data and analytics have to offer, more and more companies will
include data and analytics in their business models, gradually
evolving to more “data-driven” business models that offer some
kind of data-driven service or infusing their current service
offering [22]. At the same time we can see entirely new
business models come to life that use data as their key resource
and utilize the possibilities of analytics [6], [14]. We call the
offerings of these business models data-driven services.

2.3 Revenue Models
A large number of publications have shown the rising
interest of researchers and practitioners for business models
[23]. The business model is a “heuristic logic” [8], “an
architecture” [24], “a representation” [11],” or “model” [12]
that articulates what the business has to offer and how
customers are benefitting from using it [13], how the business
“creates value through the exploitation of business
opportunities” [23] and how this value is then captured and
turned into profit.
Consequently, while sometimes confused with the business
model [25], the “revenue mechanism” [13], “revenue model”
[26] or “profit formula” [27] is a crucial element of the business
model in most representations [8], [10], [11], [26]. It describes
how a business model generates revenue through the provision
of its service. The notion to understand the mechanics of
revenue models more deeply rose from the interest in the
business model [13], [26]. This was also caused by the fact that
e-business created new revenue models that did not exist before.
The end of the dot.com era illustrated the importance of
equipping viable business models with suitable revenue models:
Many companies failed to develop revenue models to turn the
value they delivered to their customers into adequate revenue
streams [13].
Dependent on the level of detail with which the concept of a
revenue model is described, there exist different approaches for
its definition [28]. Amit and Zott [29] define a revenue model’s
purpose as to illustrate “the specific modes in which a business
model enables revenue generation”. In this sense, Osterwalder
[26] further details the definition by specifying a revenue model
as a “logic of what, when, why and how” delivered value is
transformed into earnings. Furthermore, he states that a revenue
model may consist of different revenue streams which in turn
can rely on varying pricing mechanisms hence a distinction
between a revenue and a pricing model can be made [30]. As a
revenue model comprises the economic activities which are
applied to turn a company’s service into revenue [26], a pricing
model aims at deriving the market price for a respective good or
service, using pricing strategies and price finding mechanisms,
while meeting certain boundary conditions (e.g. regarding a
firm’s strategy, customer segments ) [31].
Wixom [32] states that data can be monetized by either
solely selling the data, bartering it in exchange for a product or
service or wrapping it around a product or service. However, so
far, hardly any research has been conducted addressing the
actual revenue models of data-driven services in particular.
Nonetheless, more general approaches investigating revenue
models are available. There are different criteria by which
revenue models can be distinguished such as by the product or
service which is being sold [33], by the role of the customer
[34], by the way the value is determined [35] or whether the
revenue is generated directly or indirectly [36]. Especially in
non-academic literature one can find many more detailed
distinctions and listings of revenue models [37]. However,
many of the listed revenue models are lacking clear
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differentiations and, therefore, cannot be considered disjoint.
Some show a mixing of revenue and pricing models, or simply
are missing empirical evidence. While there is limited research
on our particular focus, revenue models for data-driven
services, we may draw upon revenue model work that has been
done in the area of e-commerce research. Based on the
performed structured literature review based on vom Brocke et
al. [38] the following categorization of revenue models can be
synthesized.
The most common and known revenue model is asset sale,
where the ownership right of a product is transferred in return
for money [9]. This is the case for many transactions and it is
the common revenue model which can be found in retail, where
a consumer buys fast-moving consumer goods. Usage fee refers
to the revenue model in which a service is provided to a
customer who in return pays for it. The higher the customers’
usage of the service, the higher the fee they need to pay. This
kind of revenue model can typically be found in service settings
like hotels [9]. Both of these revenue models were also often
combined into a so-called single transaction by different
authors [30], [33]. They define this as selling a product or a
service [33] or solely referring to products, missing to
acknowledge the intangibility of a service.
If providers choose a subscription model, they sell the
continuous access to a service and the customer pays as long as
the subscription is valid [9], [33], [34], [39]. This may also be
called a membership fee depending on the context.
In a lending, renting or leasing model someone is granted
permission to exclusively use an asset for a defined period of
time like renting a house or leasing an automobile, whereas in
licensing, another revenue model, the user is granted the
permission to use protected intellectual property. This right can
be sold to numerous customers simultaneously like the right to
use a patented technology [9].
Advertising as a revenue model is based on fees for
advertising products, services, or brands. It has been a popular
revenue model on the internet and has been accounting for the
major portion of income of most internet companies in the past
[40].
A brokerage fee, commission or transaction cut is a fee paid
to a third party that facilitates the match for a successful
transaction between two parties. Matchmaking platforms or real
estate agents often rely on that revenue model to generate
income [9].
Some authors suggests [35], [41] in a specific context (e.g.
IT Services, procurement, etc.) a gain sharing model in which
the provider is paid based on the gains (e.g., savings) the
customer can realize by using that service.
Free is sometimes mentioned as a revenue model especially
on the internet, where services are provided to customers free of
charge [34]. Nevertheless, as a company needs to create
revenues, it needs to have other revenue streams from which it
generates adequate earnings [42]. Therefore, free is not selfsufficient and only works in conjunction with another revenue
model.

3 METHODOLOGY
To explore the extent to which revenue models of pure data
services differ from general revenue models, we followed a
rigorous process of qualitative analysis.
In the following section 3.1 we specify how we collected a
random sample of 100 start-up companies that offer a pure form
of data-driven services and their respective revenue models.
This is followed by a description of the coding mechanism and
process that has been applied to analyze the collected data set
(section 3.2).

3.1 Source of data
Our collected dataset consists exclusively of pure datadriven services including their respective revenue models. As
mentioned before, we argue that there is a fluent transition from
existing to data-driven business models. By analyzing pure
data-driven services, whose business models thoroughly depend
on data as a key resource, we avoid any influence from factors
of revenue models for product-service bundles.
We focus on start-up companies using pure data-driven
services to reflect that these services are at an early stage of
development and application [16] and that start-ups tend to be
the first ones to leverage the opportunities of novel technologies
[43].
For the purpose of accessing information on start-up
companies, we leverage the database of the company AngelList
(www.angellist.com). Among other things, AngelList provides
an online platform, enabling both start-up companies to raise
money and investors to invest into beneficial business concepts.
Start-ups can advertise their projects using profiles on the
platform, thereby releasing information about their company
and proposal. Additionally, companies categorize themselves by
indicating their thematic focuses using tags [44].
As a first step to identify companies that fit the definition of
pure data-driven services, the entire set of tags is assessed.
Carrying out group discussions with four researchers who share
a sound understanding of the topic, the list of keywords is
reduced to the search keys displayed in Table I. Since
companies are not limited in the amount of tags they use to
describe their proposals and therefore may use more than one of
our chosen tags, our selection is expected to have a minimal
overlap, while simultaneously covering a high proportion of
proposals in the area of pure data-driven services.
As a second step, AngelList’s database is searched for each
of the identified keywords. During the search the platform’s
implemented search algorithm evaluates and sorts results
according to relevance, displaying the 400 most important startups. Thus, each search results in a list of 400 duplicate-free
entries. In order to ensure mutual exclusiveness across lists,
duplicates are eliminated resulting in an overall sample of 1552
proposals (cf. Table I). Since duplicates are removed randomly,
the number of entries per keyword varies in size.
In order to avoid any interference with data and the
respective selection process, we apply random selection to
determine our final sample. Although random sampling might
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not reveal the entire information on a phenomenon, potentially
leaving out rich or important data [45], it helps to overcome
systemic bias, also known as the researcher bias [46].
Table I. Entries per keyword
Keyword
Data Mining
Data Services
Big Data
Business Analytics
Data Analytics
Sum

Number of Cases
386
342
275
319
230
1552

Each of the five lists is randomized separately before the
start of the final selection. Starting from the top of each
randomized list, a start-up is selected in case it meets our
understanding of data-driven services, otherwise it is dismissed.
This procedure is conducted until 20 relevant startups out of
each list are selected, resulting in a final set of 100 companies.
For each of the 100 start-ups, AngelList lists a description
provided by the start-up itself. In order to enrich our data basis
and to ensure a sound foundation additional information on the
companies, their business proposals as well as on their revenue
models is obtained, using the homepage of the start-up itself
and publicly available sources such as TechCrunch
(http://techcrunch.com).
For 39 of the cases neither the provided description nor the
homepage itself nor other websites provided sufficient information on the revenue model. In these cases, the research team
has contacted the start-up via email to receive additional information on their revenue model. Six of the start-ups replied, of
which four provided sufficient information, resulting in a useful
data set of 65 start-ups.

3.2 Coding mechanism
In order to perform a textual analysis of our collected data,
consisting of several sources such as short descriptions from
AngelList’s platform, start-up websites, and tech news websites,
a hybrid coding approach is applied.
Since there is a rich variety of coding techniques in
qualitative research, selecting the appropriate coding method
depends on the pursued research goals. For example, in case
there exists a conceptual framework as the underlying basis of a
research inquiry, Saldaña [47] recommends the use of
provisional lists of codes. If theory development is intended
instead, coding mechanisms such as “Open Coding” should be
used [48]. Furthermore, it is possible to combine different
coding methods. With his “paradigm of choice”, Patton [49]
refers to a pragmatic, but reasonable choice of methods as well
as their interplay.
On the one hand, as revenue models in general have already
been assessed to some extent by fellow researchers, we may
apply provisional coding, starting with a given set of codes.
Following Saldaña [47], the provisional codes are identified

through the investigation of related work. On the other hand, the
role of revenue models in data-driven services in particular has
not yet been subject to research. Since our research goal is to
explore new aspects or even entirely new types of revenue
models with regard to data-driven services, a more open and
elementary method (Initial Coding) will be used
complementarily. The combination of both Provisional and
Initial Coding forms our hybrid coding approach in order to
fulfil our research objectives.
Synthesizing our literature review on revenue models, the
start list of codes on revenue models consists of the following
codes: Asset sale, lending/ renting/ leasing, licensing, advertising, brokerage/ commission, usage fee, and subscription.
After developing this first set of codes, two individual researchers (coders) start to analyze the collected data in order to
identify relevant information on revenue models by either
placing existing codes or developing new codes. A computerbased coding process is applied, using the coding software
MAXQDA (http://www.maxqda.com/ ).
The act of coding and thereby the choice of codes is
dependent on the individual researcher, since it is an analytical
and interpretative process which is based on the perceptions of a
single person [50]. In order to minimize any bias resulting from
subjectivity while enhancing validity and rigor of this study,
continuous discussion sessions between the two researchers
involved in the coding process are arranged. Disputes are solved
by mutual discussion or by involving a third researcher.
At the end of the coding process the results are again
discussed and consolidated in order to identify critical elements
of revenue models for data-driven services and to derive typical
patterns of such revenue models.

4 REVENUE MODELS IN DATA-DRIVEN SERVICES
Following the coding approach laid out in the previous
sections, the analysis of start-ups that provided data-driven
services leads to a set of four distinct revenue models,
illustrated in figure 1.

Subscription

Usage fee

Gain sharing

Multi-sided revenue model
Advertising

Pay-with-data

Brokerage fee

Figure 1 Observed revenue models in data-driven
services
Every observed start-up applies at least one of the revenue
models such as subscription, usage fee, or gain sharing. Some
even have more than one revenue model in place as they offer
different data-services to different target customers. Some
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observed companies have a multi-sided revenue model: The
start-up offers its service to at least two different target
customers which, however, are interrelated to each other. One
of the target groups is offered the service in return for bearing
some advertisement or giving away its data while the other
group is offered one of the basic revenue models.
The following sections will describe each revenue model in
detail and elicit what kind of services typically draw upon a
particular revenue model. An exemplary case will illustrate each
revenue model.

4.1 Subscription Model
Subscription has been identified as the most popular revenue
model within our sample. With 44 of 65 analyzed start-ups it is
used as the main revenue stream for data-driven services. In a
subscription model the customer pays a fee in a periodical way
to have access to a service. In our dataset, we observed a
tendency for short term contracts, which were mostly extended
on a monthly basis. However, we have also observed annual
models.
Most subscription models are also coined by some form of
feature differentiation model. That means the customer can
choose between different subscription models that vary in their
respective features which are included within a service (e.g.
“basic” vs. “professional”). We have witnessed differentiation
either based on functionality or on volume. Regarding
functionality limitations, many data-driven services limit the
functionality in a basic tier by not offering support, cutting back
on offered analytical methods, or do not offer APIs to other
services. Concerning volume-based limitations, the companies
in our sample establish some kind of tier model with regards to
the request the user can make to the service, the amount of data
which can be processed, the number of devices (e.g., phones,
sensors, etc.) that can be added to the service, the number of
users that can use the service or the number of customers that
can be analyzed with the service. In some instances, the most
basic tier of the subscription model is free of charge, offering
the service with some of the above described limitations. This
aims at attracting customers through word-of-mouth with some
of them willing to upgrade to a higher tier. Such practices are
usually referred to as a freemium approach [51].
Companies which are tying their offers to a subscription
model can benefit from the continuous data collection as well as
from using the gathered data to improve the provided service
across customers. Companies that use subscription as their
revenue model usually offer services in which the customers
benefits from the continuous collection and analysis of data.
This benefit is only created for the period that the service is
used. In our sample, we have two distinctions in which
subscription is chosen as the revenue model: (1) Collection and
analysis of individual business data that is created through the
service delivery of the business customer in order to track,
monitor, and optimize performance (e.g., customer behavior
data) and (2) collection of generally available data that is

constantly being provided to the customer (i.e. trending news
articles).
Both types of data outdate over time after their collection
but they differ in the way the customer benefits from them. The
more individual data is collected and analyzed, the more value
is generated for the customer which leads to the offering of
volume-restricted tiers. In case focus is set on the provision of
general data, access to such a database may be useful for a
variety of users, therefore a respective subscription model may
be account-restricted. The offered subscription tier is thus
depending on the kind of benefit the customer will receive.
One example for a data-driven service that uses subscription
as their main revenue model is the company AmigoCloud.
AmigoCloud is a mapping technology company that provides a
mobile geographic information system solution that helps
organizations and individuals to collaboratively collect, edit,
visualize, publish and analyze geospatial data. AmigoCloud
offers a subscription model which can be either purchased on a
monthly or yearly basis offering a certain discount. The
subscription model relies on four tiers: individual, small office,
professional and enterprise. The tiers are distinguished in
volume of users who collaboratively use the software, the
number of private projects that can be worked on and the online
storage that is provided. In addition, some features that mainly
focus on the integration of other datasets are limited to
professionals and enterprises.

4.2 Usage fee
With five instances, the usage fee represents another
revenue model in our sample. In this revenue model, the
customer pays for the use of the service depending on how
much he uses it. The usage can be determined by different
factors such as volume of data which is to be analyzed, the
amount of end-customers or customer visits and the number of
queries, channels or requests, as well as number of accesses
granted. While not many instances could be identified using a
pure usage fee model, almost all subscription models show
aspects of this revenue model by limiting the volume or features
across tiers.
Usage fee models were chosen for data-driven services that
increase the benefit with the volume of data being analyzed or
provided (i.e. every additionally tracked and targeted user is
additional revenue potential) or for which the benefit lies in the
access of the data as it outdates over time.
VoiceBase provides solutions that focus on speech analysis
in customer call centers. Based on the inquiries customers state
during their calls, VoiceBase offers both automatic transcription
and a variety of analytical techniques such as semantic analysis,
the identification of topics and non-compliances in interaction
as well as sales leads. VoiceBase’s revenue model charges the
user each minute of analyzed speech a specified rate.

4.3 Gain sharing
A gain sharing revenue model is identified in three different
start-ups. This rather innovative revenue mechanism is based on
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the idea that the provider is paid based on the success of the
service they provide, usually picking up a certain percentage of
the generated value at the customer end. We have seen this
revenue model mostly in combination with a recommender
system that engages end-customers to purchase.
A gain sharing model certainly does make sense when the
result and created value of a data-driven service are measurable
and quantifiable. The benefit is realized as long as the service is
used and aims to enhance an existing process.
Predictry is a start-up in our sample that offers a
recommender solution to its e-commerce customers in order to
increase their sales and conversion rates. By using Predictry,
the online shop will be extended by a recommender function
that makes personalized recommendations to shop visitors.
Predictry takes advantage of the gain-sharing revenue model
thereby tying its revenue to achieved performance. In the course
of a successful recommendation, Predictry receives 3-6% of
sales revenue. There are no limits on number of recommendations or on functionality.

4.4 Multi-sided revenue model
In contrast to the above listed revenue models the
combination of at least two mutually dependent revenue
streams, which involve at least two different target customer
groups, form what we call a multi-sided revenue model.
UpstreamCustomers

Service
Provider

DownstreamCustomers

…

…
Revenue Stream

Revenue Stream

Figure 2 Generalized composition of a multi-sided
revenue model
In this context, data and information of one group of
customers may establish the foundation for creating another
group’s revenue stream to the related service provider. Within
our sample we were able to identify 15 data-driven services that
apply a multi-sided revenue model. In the course of multi-sided
revenue models, we apply the terms upstream- and
downstream-customers in order to distinguish between two
different customer groups (cf. Figure 2). The upstreamcustomer gives monetary compensation to the provider in order
to receive a service that is based on the personal or operational
data of the downstream-customer.
A distinction between four different groups of multi-sided
revenue models is drawn, all of which consist of an upstreamcustomer and downstream-customer. Multi-sided revenue
models can utilize the described revenue models (subscription,

usage fee and gain sharing) but also feature some exclusive
models that can only be seen and used in multi-sided revenue
models. Within our sample of multi-sided revenue models,
downstream-customers can mostly use a service without paying
a direct fee. Instead they have the choice to grant access to parts
of their private data, which could be viewed as a form of
indirect payment. This results in the following four groups of
multi-sided revenue models:
1. To use the data-driven service, downstream-customers
expose themselves to advertisement (endure-ads) which
is personalized by their data.
2. To receive tailor-made offerings by upstream-customers
of the service provider, downstream-customers can
choose to give out parts of their private data (datatailored-offering).
3. Private data of downstream-customers is used to attract
upstream-customers of the service provider, hence
creating a data-marketplace (buy-and-sell-data).
4. Downstream-customers agree to share their private data
in exchange for access to the service provider’s offering
(pay-with-data).
Within our sample there has not been a single reported case
of free-to-use-services, which was not part of one of the
described multi-sided revenue models, supporting the
arguments of Berman [52] who states that a free service has to
be paid by someone somewhere.
4.4.1 Endure-ads
When looking at the endure-ads group, downstreamcustomers can take advantage of a data-driven service, for
which no monetary payment is needed. Instead they expose
themselves to advertisement. Therefore, one of the service
provider’s tasks is to act as an intermediary between its two
customer groups. The service provider aims at attracting users
(downstream-customer) for its data driven service, since a broad
client base is needed to convince its business customers
(upstream-customer) to issue advertisements. Revenue may be
generated either through one-time advertising fees for each
issued advertising or through the establishment of a subscription
model (cf. 4.1). To achieve a high business customer
satisfaction, resulting in higher earnings, the service provider
utilizes data to enable targeted or personalized advertising. In
this context, an additional source of income might be
established through the integration of a brokerage fee. Since the
service provider gets paid a specified amount of money each
time a downstream-customer expresses interest in a product of
an upstream-company by clicking a respective advertising
banner, the matchmaking provider is interested in predicting
and allocating the most promising advertisement to its
respective downstream-customer.
An endure-ads model with focus on advertising may be
chosen by companies whose data-driven service is suitable for
generating customer profiles for reinforced advertising
messaging.
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UpstreamCustomers

Service
Provider

DownstreamCustomers

Multi-sided
revenue model

Endure-ads

Advertising fee

Subscription

Brokerage fee

Figure 3 Composition of multi-sided revenue models:
Endure-ads
Samba TV is exemplary for a start-up, whose data-driven
service depends on a multi-sided revenue model focused on
advertising. On the one hand, Samba TV offers television
viewers a platform to engage with TV shows, for example by
offering additional content on actors, and to receive
recommended viewings free of charge. On the other hand,
through the utilization of the platform, user profiles are
generated, which in turn are used by Samba TV to attract
advertisers.
4.4.2 Data-tailored-offering
Within the data-tailored-offering group, downstream-customers
grant access to certain parts of their private data for the purpose
of tailored offers by upstream-customers. Therefore, the service
provider is running a platform at which interaction between its
two customer groups is facilitated. Upstream-customers get
access to data through a subscription model or a usage fee
approach. Again, a brokerage fee may be included in order to
generate additional revenue.
UpstreamCustomers

Service
Provider

DownstreamCustomers

Usage fee
Multi-sided
revenue model

Pay-with-data

Subscription

Brokerage fee

Figure 4 Composition of multi-sided revenue models:
Data-tailored-offering
In general, adopting the data-tailored-offering approach may
be beneficial for a company, whose data-driven service includes
a platform or database and is based on highly scalable and
repetitive transactions.
The start-up SchoolSparrow provides a platform for
searching and comparing real estates in Chicago. Its data-driven

service integrates information on the performance of public
schools, school districts and available apartments and houses in
Chicago. Thereby, its downstream-customers can choose their
housings depending on available public schools in a district.
Furthermore, SchoolSparrow receives a brokerage fee for each
successful matching between renter and landlord.
4.4.3 Buy-and-sell-data
In contrast to the previous group of multi-sided revenue
models, there is no interaction between an upstream- and a
downstream-customer on a service provider’s platform. In this
case, the service provider acts as a data broker. The provider is
engaged by its downstream-customers to find prospective
buyers for their data. The service provider is financially
connected to its downstream-customers on the basis of a profitrelated payment, which might be initialized after each
successful matching between its customer groups.
In general companies with a strong expertise in advertising,
focusing on the creation of customer profiles, might choose the
buy-and-sell-data approach. These companies are rather
interested in ad placement than in the creation of advertising
content.
UpstreamCustomers

Service
Provider

DownstreamCustomers

Unknown

Multi-sided
revenue model

Pay-with-data

Gain sharing

Figure 5 Composition of multi-sided revenue models:
Buy-and-sell-data
One example of a company who uses such a revenue model is
Zeotap. Telecom operators engage Zeotap with their customer
data to find prospective advertisers, increasing their revenue
from advertisements. In turn, advertisers get access to a
comprehensive dataset, thereby being able to personalize their
advertisements. When using Zeotap’s service, telecom operators
agree to take part at a revenue sharing model.
4.4.4 Pay-with-data
In the pay-with-data case, downstream-customers are interested
in using the provided data-driven service, while granting access
to parts of their personal data. The latter is collected, in some
cases analyzed and eventually offered to upstream-customers,
who in turn have to pay a subscription or usage fee. Looking at
our pay-with-data cases, a direct interaction between upstreamand downstream-customer has not been observed.
In general, applying a pay-with-data approach might be useful
for companies, who do not want to rely on integrating
advertisements in their services or whose services generate
downstream-customer data that is useful if collected from a
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large amount of users. The created value is based on the reports
that the company can offer to the market through value adding
services.
UpstreamCustomers

Service
Provider

DownstreamCustomers

Multi-sided
revenue model

Pay-with-data

Usage fee

Subscription

Figure 6 Composition of multi-sided revenue models:
Pay-with-data
The start-up GameAnalytics is an example for a service
provider where downstream-customers (game studios), use the
“free” service where their provided data is collected and
analyzed. Using the collected data, GameAnalytics offers
aggregated industry reports and insights which can be
purchased by upstream customers.

with one target group to generate revenue with another target
group. However, while companies can surely utilize more than
one revenue stream and model, multi-sided revenue models
cannot be seen as a pure complementary to other models,
because in multi-sided revenue models the different revenue
streams are mutually dependent on each other.
Taking what we have seen from these start-ups, we may
give guidance towards the choice of the revenue model for
companies that want to pursue data-driven services. Therefore
we have included the following tables (cf. Table II, IV), in
which we summarize the characteristics of the observed datadriven services and the corresponding revenue models.
Table II. Guide: Basic revenue models
Revenue model

Subscription

5 DISCUSSION
Our analysis of start-ups that provide data-driven services
has given us a deeper understanding on revenue mechanisms of
these services. As we analyzed start-ups, some of the analyzed
companies have not developed a revenue model yet. This is not
surprising as some of these start-ups are in an early phase of
developing their business model. Those which are more
advanced in the process have developed a wide value
proposition that includes data as well as analytics services. In
order to capture this value, the regarded start-ups focus on a
subset of known revenue models, such as subscription and
usage fee, while leaving out other well-established approaches
like asset sale, lending, renting or leasing. In our case studies,
gain sharing has moved from a so far solely theoretical use to a
practical application. While multi-sided revenue models could
be observed before, in the context of data-driven services multisided revenue models have developed new elements, such as
pay-with-data.
In e-commerce it was very common to offer services for
free and generate revenue through adding advertisements on
homepages. This was observed in only two instances of our
sample. Data-driven services do not build upon advertisement
as their main revenue stream. Instead companies utilize revenue
models such as subscription - a model that is well known from
the media industry. This makes sense when considering that the
customer who uses the services has the option to use the service
via an API which makes it difficult to expose the customer to
advertisement.
We were able to identify multi-sided revenue models in
which the companies take advantage of more than one target
group. In these instances, businesses exploit the fact that data is
easily transferable and is of higher value if consolidated or
analyzed. In these models companies use the data generated

Usage fee

Gain sharing

Characteristics of data-driven service
Continuous data collection and/ or analysis
through data-driven service
Customer perceives value during period of
service usage
Data needs to be kept up-to-date, since it
outdates after a given period of time
Continuous collection of data can be used to
improve service across customers
Types of data:
 Data on individual business performance
 apply volume-restriction
 General information or data
 apply access-restriction
Perceived value for customer increases with
every additional service usage
Data needs to be kept up-to-date, since it
outdates after a given period of time
Results of service are measurable and can be
associated with service execution
Application of the service to enhances an
existing process of the customer

Table III. Guide: Multi-sided revenue models
Revenue model
Endure-ads

Data-tailoredoffering

Buy-and-selldata

Pay-with-data

Characteristics of data-driven service
Service execution facilitates the creation of
customer profiles
Integration of ads is facilitated during service
execution
Operation of a platform or database is included
in the service
Service is based upon scalable and/ or
repetitive transactions
Service execution facilitates the creation of
customer profiles
Establishment of new interaction between
customers/ customer groups through service
Collection of a vast amount of data through
service execution
Service transforms collected data into value
adding services
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6 CONCLUSION

6.3 Future Research

Our qualitative analysis of 100 start-ups that offer datadriven services has identified a set of revenue models that are
commonly used by them: subscription, usage fee, gain sharing
and four different kinds of multi-sided revenue models. Each of
them is presented with a detailed description and a
representative case from the sample.
A subscription model has been found to be the most
frequently used revenue model in our sample, but also more
innovative approaches such as gain sharing and multi-sided
revenue models are gaining traction among start-ups with datadriven services.

Looking at revenue models of data-driven services opens up
a wide range of questions that need to be addressed in further
research.
First, in order to further explore revenue models and create a
comprehensive list of them, a broader analysis needs to be
carried out. In this piece of research, 100 cases were randomly
chosen and analyzed, but no additional extreme cases were
taken into account. A more diverse sampling method may
reveal additional insights.
Second, some of the revenue models need a deeper analysis
to understand their dynamics. Multi-sided revenue models seem
very appealing as value of data may increase when combining
different data sources. Further, it is not yet investigated how
pricing mechanisms work for the different models.
Third, our research is focused on revenue models for pure
data-driven services of start-ups. It would be interesting to see on
the one hand how established organizations, that already offer
data-driven service for a longer period of time, and on the other
hand organizations that have a wider range of products and
services generate revenue with data-driven services.

6.1 Managerial Implications
Looking at how start-ups that offer data-driven services
capture value with distinct revenue models may give rise to
immediate implications for managers.
First, our qualitative analysis revealed a set of revenue
models for data-driven services. This overview may contribute
to a better grounded and systematic discussion of such revenue
models. Second, every identified revenue model is described
and analyzed with the purpose to expose common traits of the
service that chose the respective revenue model. This adds a
valuable orientation for enterprises when engaging in datadriven services (cf. Table II, III).

6.2 Limitations
The data source and the method of sampling has exposed the
study to a set of limitations.
We rely on AngelList as our source of data for the initial
selection process of start-ups. Therefore, our identified
companies are restricted to the ones listed in the database. This
becomes significant in three ways. First, if a start-up does not
approach AngelList for funding it cannot be selected for our
sample. Second, the geographical composition of its user base is
also limited to the area in which AngelList is known. Third,
since companies provide the tags, which we used to identify
data-driven services, themselves, there is a chance that we
missed start-ups that have not tagged themselves as such.
By choosing a random selection approach for extracting the
regarded start-up companies, we minimized researcher bias (cf.
3.1) within the selection process. However, one can argue that
by adapting a random selection approach one might not yield a
rich and diverse sample.
Finally, all analyzed companies are start-ups. While it can
be argued that start-ups may not have a profound business
model yet and their revenue model still needs to provide proof
of success, pure data-driven services that are not influenced by
the decision made for other products or services of a company
can particularly be found there. Furthermore, some of the
analyzed start-ups have long surpassed their infancy, having
built up teams of engineers and already generating revenue on
their own. While they still should be treated with cautiousness,
some of the start-ups have developed feasible business models
proving their viability.
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